Abstract. Point at the series of drawbacks on those traditional manual cleaning methods, a new streetlight lamp pole automatic cleaning device is put forward. This device possesses the features of high efficiency, low energy consumption, low cost and convenient operation. The main body of the lamp pole cleaning device intend to adopts an upper and lower ring structure which is connected by a ball hinge joint. The upper ring is used to drive and the lower ring is used to scrub. The driving ring adopts a wheel structure. The use of automatic cleaning device may become a revolution in the cleaning industry, which will further promote the construction of smart city. Great economic and social benefits will appear along with its development.
Introduction
As an indispensable part of urban construction, streetlight can not only be used for illumination in the night, but also show the local characteristics and beautify the urban environment because of its unique design and beautiful appearance. The height of street lamp is usually 6~12 meters. The lamp pole is made of steel whose surface is painted or treated by electroplating process. Because the street lamp is exposed in the atmosphere all the year round, the wind blown sand will lead to the dust accumulation in its surface area. This will affect the city appearance. At the same time, if the air mixed with acidic material attach to the lamp surface, it will accelerate the rust of the metal material and reduce the service life of the lamp. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out the cleaning and maintenance of street lamp poles. Some international cities such as Shenzhen and Xiamen even have a rule to wash at least several times a year.
At present, the street lamp cleaning work mainly depends on manual cleaning which means cleaning workers are sent to the height for cleaning scrub by lifting cars or the workers flush the lamp pole with high-pressure water cannons on the ground. These two methods are both plagued by problems. The former is confronted with not only inefficiency but also high cost of labor and equipment. The staff have to do high-altitude operations under the sun, wind and other extreme weather, and personal safety is threatened. The latter will waste a lot of water resources. And high-pressure water cannons can not be used around the vehicle and pedestrians pass. This method has a obvious impact on the surrounding environment, which is very inconvenient.
A streetlight lamp pole automatic cleaning device is urgently needed to deal with the series of drawbacks. This device must possess the features of high efficiency, low energy consumption, low cost and convenient operation, which can easily reach the lamp height and automatically complete the cleaning work of the lamp pole. The use of automatic cleaning device may become a revolution in the cleaning industry, which will further promote the construction of smart city. Great economic and social benefits will appear along with its development.
Although the needs of lamp automatic cleaning is put forward early, the traditional manual cleaning methods is difficult to be replaced because it's difficult for just a device to complete cleaning work in large numbers and urban management or other departments concerned purchase a large number of such smart devices costly. That's the reason why the pole automatic cleaning device have no effective product at present.
As the robot industry has gradually been the most widely used and the most rapidly developing high-tech industry in contemporary, robots which are similar with the pole automatic cleaning device in terms of function and structure emerge in large numbers such as climbing robot, pipeline climbing robot and glass curtain wall cleaning robot etc.
Climbing robot is an important branch of the robot family. Comparing with the ground mobile robot, the most obvious difference is that it needs to overcome gravity to move and complete the works in specific conditions reliably attached to the climbing surface [1] . The wall climbing robot's research began firstly. This kind of robot is mainly used in high-rise buildings, hydroelectric dam surface and large spherical surface to do dangerous operations. As early as in 1966, the first vertical wall mobile robot prototype was developed in Japan. After that, Russia and Japan have also developed wall climbing robots with sucker; the British developed a multi-legged wall climbing robot with suckers on its leg end and abdomen; America developed a vacuum adsorption type tracked wall climbing robot and robot prototype with the four leg-wheel . Since 1988, Harbin Institute of Technology has successfully developed a magnetic adsorption wall climbing robot [2] . At present, the automatic crawling mechanism attached to the surface of the rod body proposed at home and abroad mainly includes electric mechanical robot and pneumatic worming robot [3, 4] . The electric mechanical has a high requirement for the working resistance and the dead weight of the robot. The pneumatic worming robot needs to be equipped with air supply and pneumatic control system, which is costly.
The inner and outer tube surface is the two development direction of the development of the pipeline robot. For the climbing robot on the outer surface of the pipe, there are many types of wheel, multi-joint, parallel [5] and so on. The modular bionic robot model established by South China University of Technology and the step type pipeline crawling mechanism developed by Beijing Institute of Technology are on behalf of multi-joint type pole climbing robot [6] .
As a special kind of intelligent service robot, its market budget can be up to one hundred billion only in Europe [7] . For different cleaning target, cleaning technology and operation mode of the robot are different. The main types include suction, scrub, jet, scratch and shovel [8] . Japan, the United States, the United Kingdom all have certain research results in the term of wall cleaning robots. The German airline company developed a "Cleaning giant" used for aircraft cleaning. Israel SkyBot corp developed an integrated cleaning robot. The domestic representative productions are high-pressure water jet on-line cleaning robot for power plant condenser [9] and the series of robot developed by Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics called Washman [10] and so on. 
Function Principle Design
Combined with the research background mentioned above, a kind of automatic cleaning device for street lamp is designed, which mainly includes crawling and cleaning: A. can clean the different height of the lamppost and high efficiency; B. can adapt to different diameter and diameter of the road lamp; C. cleaning efficiency and effectiveness can be adjusted according to motor speed; D. crawling action is stable; E. simple structure, easy to use and maintain. The black box theory is a kind of scientific method to analyze the function and characteristic of black box and to explore its structure and mechanism based the use of external input and output characteristics [11] .This method is adopted to determine total function of device. The solution of the function is to seek the technical entities to complete the function, functional carrier. Beginning with the general scientific principles of basic research, the application of research can find out the specific principles, and then seek to achieve the technical principles of the technical means and the main structure. According to the morphological matrix, a system solution is obtained by selecting one out of each functional element of the sub function to be organically combined. The device adopts wheel structure through the internal and external side wheel speed difference turns. Pure mechanical clamping is adopted along the entire working process, which ensures the delivery of wheeled crawling friction while ensuring locked in place. The device adopts a scrubbing cleaning mode. The device is controlled by a signal acquisition device and driven by motor.
Structural Design
The main body of the lamp pole cleaning device intend to adopts an upper and lower ring structure which is connected by a ball hinge joint. The upper ring is used to drive and the lower ring is used to scrub. The driving ring adopts a wheel structure, and the mechanical characteristics of the spring can ensure the clamping force of the device on the street lamp pole and the friction force required by the wheel walking. The scrubbing ring also presses the scrubbing cloth on the surface of the lamp rod through a pressure spring. The utility model has the advantages that the device can adapt to the lamp poles with different diameters and different diameters. Ball hinge allows the upper ring to drive the lower ring to turn, and can swing to adapt to the turning angle. It's easy for the ring structure to be disassembled, which makes it conveniently installing the device on the lamp pole. The pipeline transports water and detergent to the cleaning place and the water is sprayed by nozzle. When the device is moving, the cloth pressed on the surface of the lamp pole is scrubbing.
Turning device spherical hinge, support frame
The ball hinge is used to adjust the angle between the upper and the lower rings wh en they turns. The supporting frame separ ates the two ring from a suitable distance to avoid interference when turning.
Intensifying device
Spring, sliding sleeve, framework
One end of the spring is stuck on the frame, and the other end is connected to the sleeve (or scrubbing cloth).Sleeve can move on the framework, spring is in a compressed state of the whole process that device works in street light pole. This conceptual design of street light pole automatic cleaning device focus mainly on innovation, and it shows specifically in:
A. Ring structure concise of up and down , flexible, easy to split or install; B. Using spherical hinge as turning member, simple and easy. It can drive totally by driving wheel while not need others power of turning;
C. Changing the route of climbing by adjust the angel between wheel and light pole, adjusting the force of cleaning.
D. The way of transporting water and detergent in pipe, simplifying the device, reducing the weight.
